[EVALUATION AND PREDICTION OF THE ADAPTIVE CAPABILITIES OF THE WOMEN DEPENDING ON AGE AND OF INITIAL STATE AUTONOMIC OF THE REGULATION OF THE CARDIO RHYTHM].
The specifics of individual emotional experiences for women of average and elderly age depending on the background of the autonomic regulation of the heart (vagotonia, normotonia, sympathotonia) were studied. To physiologically monitor the functional state of the subjects during the emotional trial computer pulse diagnostics was used. Internal induction of emotions in vagotonics and simpatotonics caused changes in autonomic balance towards activation of sympathetic-adrenal-level and an increase in the degree of tension of regulatory systems of the organism, regardless of age. HRV spectral structure indicated the transition of rhythm regulation from autonomic reflex level on humoral-metabolic one. The functional state of normotensive patients in both age groups was regulated through quick system of response of HF-component. That indicates that persons with signs of autonomic imbalance have lower adaptive capabilities. It is shown that individual differences related to the peculiarities of neurohumoral regulation, are one of the factors that determine the specificity and strength of emotional experience. The obtained results help us to explain some of the mechanisms of neurogenic diseases.